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I: 
. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL AC~~O.ILEDGMENT 
AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The ideas expr s.sed in this thesis are largely the result 
of' two t hings : . a set of strong personal .convictions regarding 
the matter under _discussion, and the reading of several._ b.ooks, 
among th m: "Social Sources .Of' Denominationalism" by H. Richard 
' ' I ; . • 
lUebullr, "Can Prote.stantism Win ~e.ricatt by ,Charles Clayton 
I orrison, and "T:ne. Springfield Church Surveytt by H •. Paul Doug-
I am especially grateful to Dr. ~orrison whose profound 
thoughts provide the basis. fort he se~ond section. !hen his 
book was given to me I was warne~ not to start reading it in 
the evening for "you. won 't put the book down until you've 
finishe d it ." It.•s that good! 
I wish to acknowledge ~ere that I have "borrowed" libera:J, . 
of the thoughts and ph~ases of these men, . hoping that the ap-
plication of their ideas to a specific local situation .in the 
endeavor to r ach a solution will. serve as excuse enough for 
doing so . 
Informal preparation for this thesis came from three years 
in the Navy where an opportunity was af~orded to learn at f irst 
hand the t 'act that there is a great ~nd se.ri?us yearning for 
unity on the part. of the country 's youth . For the past two 
years I have served ·as the Chairman of, tbe Youth Department of' 
t he Salem Council of Churches and what I have seen developing 
v 
~ ~here convinces me that chur.ch union. is n<:>t only really possiole 
out within our reach. I am sur~ that union would be effective 
pnce accomplished . This the sis is wri tte.n :not with the .intentioz 
/f providing ironclad plans for Salem' s church union but rat~er 
/with the hope that those who read it will be stirred to act~on 
~ith the realization that the time for union bas come. 
I wish to thank the foll Oiving o;f , S~lem ' ~ ministers f .or thei 
~dvice . and information: . Rev. Oliva Broui:J...le.tt.e and ~ev . Earle h . 
rialld; · Baptists; Rev. Claude Bond, Congrega:tional.ist; Rev. Ste-
phen Davenport and Rev. Gardner A. Johnson, Episcopali ans; 
Rev, Irving Arnold, Rev . Jame.s E, Doty, end Re.y. w .• Hen~ Shi·ll-
ington (former xecutive secretary of the ;Newton. Council of 
Churches) , . ~ethodists; Rev . Bradford , E. G~le. , U~itarian , and 
Rev . Arthur w. Webster, . Unive.rsalist ,. A~o Rev. Dr. Frank 
JenninQs and Rev. WiJ.liam Villaume of the. '~ assacbusetts Council 
of Churches . and Rev. Bedros Baharian, e,xee,utive secretary of the 
Quincy Council o.f Churches . It was. e,ncouraging .in;. my eonv~r­
s ations with t hese me.n to find a lively int~rest in u~ion among 
them and . to find none opposed,~ To them . is the challenge issued 
to emulate the best in Christian. thought and action and .to seek 
to do something about church unity in sai m,. 







"You've got to take men as they are, not as they should 
be," said one minister contemplating church union in Salem. 
"Tradition and sentiment are stronger than reason. It's .harder 
to forget than it is to learn. The leaders in the churches are 
too proud to admit that thia is a small town for Protestants; 
they are suspicious and jealous of any plan that might diminish 
the glory that used to be theirs. The fight for union is a 
fight against history and I don't think you can stem the tide.,. 
The man in the street is beginning to object more and more 
vociferously to this poiJlt of view .• . We need a united church, 
he says, and we need it now . The world is going to pot and we 
argue over trifles. We have the means of our own destruction 
in our hands and we need to be told how to conduct ourselves t 
we are all badly confused and are looking for some steadying 
moral support. Christianity and communism are fighting each 
other and the outcome is uncertain to say the least. Chris-
tianity should have the answers but it doesn 't seem to. 
Christianity ought to take a firm stand but it too is divided 
and can only win small victories in a struggle it has already 
lost. 
"The history of schism has been a history of Christianity' 
defeat , " writes Dr. H. Richard Niebuhr. "The church which be-
gan its career wit.h the promise of peace an<l brotherhood for a 
distracted world has accepted the divisions of the society it 
1 
had hoped to transform and has championed the conflicts it had 
thought to transcend. 
11 Yet we realize that however great may be the distance 
between the creed and practice of Christendom; our civilization 
in its whole structure, from tundamental, 'unconscious ideas 
about personality and progress to the character o.f its ec_?nomic 
and political life, has been conditioned by its religion." 
We live in an age that believes more than it does anythi~ 
else that it will be the cause of its own undoing. we have 
gone out of our way to deny the religion of our fathers and 
have sought to substitute a materialistic, worldly point of 
view. Our hopes for the future have been pinned on education 
and science and yet even these have failed us. In our frenzy 
we have wanted too much too quickly from our educational systen 
and consequently have bogged it down with much that is trivial 
'• 
and undeserving of the prestige of being associated with that 
usually considered intellectual. Sei~:p,c~ set i.~~elf up as the 
new messiah and while we have benefitted greatly from many of 
its discoveries , we still have heard &cientist$ cry out in 
great fear and trembling as they view with dis.may what ~as to 
have been their greatest achievement--atomic energy. We have 
a monster on our hands , they complain, and we don't know what 
to do with it~ For scientists are now willing to admit that 
they a.re mere men and do not as yet have the intellectual 
2 
capacity to deal with such a force • 
. It is not strange that in a day when educato~s, statesmen, 
and· politicians plead foi· one world that the people also demand 
one religion~ · It is ironic that when most .of the world. states 
its belief in the idea that .relig ion is the bas:i.c and fund$Dlen• 
tal ·thing upon which to build, society cannot fin¢ the means of 
producing the necessary harmony. Hence there i$ abroad the cry 
f or a new expression of religion • . That _Q.esire produced . the 
World Council of Churches which · is looked toward as the instru-
ment t .hat will eventually bring abo~t unity in religi'on. That 
desire is the cause of the contempt with which Protestants in 
general> view their denominational. divisiol)s.. As .one learned 
minister put it, "tle are witnessing t he . death-throes of denomi-
nationalism and I, f or one, will not shed a tear . for i.t." 
Viewed in 't ~le light ·of its divisions, Christianity seems to 
have confessed defeat--its symbol .of surrender _th ·. _fact that it 
has taken more from modern culture than it hasgiven. 
-w·e ask, Can that fai t.h save us? And it is a:t. once evident 
that it cannot in its present state, buffeted about .as it is 
by the forces thathnve brought us to th¢ condi:tion ·in which we 
now find ournelves. Denominational Chri.s.tianity . is able to 
affect world trends only to tbe . extent to whicb . it cru.1. · speak 
·unitedly. Following the leadership of nationalism and capi- · 
t alism, it cannot do otherwise _than continue· the process of 
schism which has marked its entire past history. ·And because 
3 
we insist upon following the letter of the law and not the 
spirit; new schisms will develop{•· Technology has conditioned 
us to blueprint living and we lose ourselves enti~ely when we 
str~ from the pattern. 
However, the swift means of communication have erased the 
old geographic "spheres of influence" and the so-called eormnon 
man has won his struggle and is doing whatever he can to bring 
' . 
society to more of a level than has been known before. The 
pos sibilities of church union on the basis of a common social 
' background are being established. We have reached the point 
where not only is union among Protestants seen as possible but 
also anticipated as a r eal probability. And more daring souls 
foresee conversations with Catholics and Eastern Orthodoxy. 
The transition from cultural difference to cultural simi-
larity on the part of the American people is reflected in t he 
tendency of the various churches to accept a common attitude 
towards doctrine , a common piety, and a common type of worship. 
,· ' 
The social causes which divided the denominations have lorig 
. . . -• 
ceased to be operative in many churches which continue to main-
tain their sepa~ate existence merely because of the pure iner-
tia of long hallowed custom and denominational pride. 
Externally , Christianity will find it difficult to achiev4 
\ 
union if social factors alone are relied on and internally, it 
will be an impossibility. \1e might be able to bring about an 
Atlantic Pact whereby one group would feel obligated to rush t 
4 
the aid and assistance of another but it would be impossible to 
write an Atlan~ic Charter which would proclaim an essential 
. . . ' ' 
unity anc:)Set forth certain definite principles for which one 
,I ' I ' 
would be eager to fight and proud to die• The social process 
is as likely to bring about new schisms; or the accentuation of 
• • ' •• 1 
of , existing di V:isions, as it }S ~o .produce new alliances, says 
Dr. , Niebuhr. .The Amsterdam Conference is proof of the truth of 
tha~ statement and it is important that a union of expediency 
' ' I I , 
was . not ~alled for there. Social factors . prevented all eligiblE 
participants from gathering and to that extent limited the sig-
nificance of the meeting but. the tact remains that t hose who die 
assemble regretted their separateness---~d regretted it enough 
to bring into exis~ence an organization dedicated to unity whicb 
' l 
has given new vision and added strength to Christians the world 
) I. ' ' 
over. As seen in this instan.ce, leadership is w.ise when it 
avails itself of the social forces which are at its disposal and 
adopts a policy that offers an open door .to those not originally 
in sympathy with its aims. And the lefidership was wise again 
., 
•/'\ 
in seeking to bring into the new organization as 'much of the 
habit and custom of the churches as is .in .accordance. with aims 
', I 
of Christian social ethics. The aim will be to eliminate such 
: . 
ideas as ~upreme loyalty to the state, specie:l class interests, 
. i ' . ; ' . . ~ ., ' ; ' 
land the racial and religious prejudices that so beset us. Where 
~a denomin~tion~l Christianity surrenders its lead~z:osbip _ to the 
~ocial forces _of national and economic life, a united Christ.-
5 
ianity will offer an integrated ethics and a universal appeal . 
The "other-worldly faith" :i.s .another type ofChristianity 
which is quite as ineffective ' though perhaps not as destructive 
in its contacts with civilizationas is denominatio~al Christ-
ianity. It regards the message of the gospel as applying to 
the individual's relation to a transcendental sphere alone and 
' . . 
denounces every aspect of the present world, including culture, 
religious striving, and every attempt at lessenihg social evils 
as the expression of a depraved and lost will. 
The old doctrine of the Reformation is emphasized: "Man 
and all his works are evil; there is none good save God." The 
. . 
only hope of' man lies in the miracle of divine mercy and the 
only promise of the kingdom of.' God that men can cherish is 
the promise of a radical revolution which will substitute for 
1
the present world with its natural laws as well as its social 
evils a new heaven and a new earth entirely different from 
the 1orld as it now exists. Every human effort , whether it 
be that of religion or of ethics, is .not only futile but 
damnable. 
In opposition to t his thought that religion as a human en-
terprise stands self-condemned by its mundane and human char-
'. 
acter is the idea of an obligation upon religion, as a human en-
. . ... 
terprise , to substitute the better for the good or the less bad 
for the bad and ~o penetra~e the stuff of existence, so far as 
possible, with so much err' s aving . knowledge and so much of re-
deeming effort. as are av~iiable. · If . dtu1omin~ti'onai Chris.tianit IF 
• ' I • ' . I 
is surrender to the world, this sort of theological Christi ani t .lr 
iS escape from thH world. 
. ~ . . - . 
A church is needed which has transcended the divisions of 
the world an(i'has adjusted itself not to 'the ioc.al interests 
and ne eds of ' claSEle&, races, or n~tions, SaYS Dro Nieb~h~, but 
t~ the COtmnOn int.E!rests of mankind and to the Consti tutiori of 
the unrealized kir~gdom of God, No · d~rlOminational Christl. ani ty, 
no matter bow broetd its scope, suff ices for the . task·. No 
1 . • ; .. •• .' ' • .-· • . ~ ' ' I 1 1 ; • ·. : ·' 
national aliegianc:e should be allowed to infringe upon the lini t 
boule! be 
establiShed. upon t.be principle of harmony an(J' ~.10~~:;~~ '·r't ShoulO: 
dfffer as' r adically from the dictatorship of' th~ . p~ofe'tari'at as 
it does · from th·e cilictatorsbip ·of capi taii'am. It,' is · "the ·church 1 
rthich can . s~ve the· ch~ches ' from the ruin of their s~cularism 
and consequent 'div·ision. 
7 
2 
In the city of Salem, Massachusetts., as in t he :rest of th 
country, three major forc~s are bidding for ascendancy: Catho-
licism, Protestantism, and secularjsm. .Numeric$lly, Catholi-
cism is far ahead--if one agrees that ~ecularism . is in large . 
measure apostate PrQ~estantism. Approxi~ately 70% of tqe city' 
pqpulation ,adheres t.o the Roman Catholi~ faith . HOY'Iever, t hi$ 
does not mean that Protestantism in th.is city does not take it-
self seriously or is in~ctive. On the contrary, there are evi-
dences on every hand of a reawakening of . I"eligioua it;tterest. 
It is ~low process--as everything . in . Salem . is s~ow. . Salem is 
a city bounded by tradition. It is an old city--as American 
cities go, it is one of the oldest. And it . i .s a proud city. 
Much of our country's history was made in and about the Salem 
area and many of her citizens ll)ade great and lasting contribu-
tions t.o the national scene. Salem's place i~ the past is se-
cure and if there is a determined effort on .the part of many to 
brighten up the tarnished glory, this ahould not be unreserved 
1 condemned. . But there is a danger in t.his. . As one woman pu:t. it 
"Salem pays more attention to antiquity than it does to poster-
ity.'' However noble and glorious, tradition anc;l past customs 
should not be allowe.d to stand i~ th~ way _of progress but 
rather should be made a pa rt of that progress. What is .sood 
should be kept; what is stultifying should be quicklY thrown 
out. 
8 
Around l920 there appeared ,in tne Salem paper an article 
bearing• tbe head~ine "Salem Church Survey Discloses Laxity In 
Religious Interest." It went on to point .out in a sub-headline 
that the.re were only 5865 Pro.testant adults in the city . pro-
fessing church affiliations as . compared witb 17;042 Catholics. 
!Most signific(int of all was a short phrase reading: "Union ot 
Churches A.dvocated." And as one reads tl11•pugb .tbe article t his 
idea keeps coming to the fore . ~e pirector. .of the survey 
pointed out that the Catholic popula~ion in every Massachusetts 
' city was on the increase and that while the Protestant popu1a-
tion in the rural areas tended t.o offset it, this was but a 
temporary f actor. The director sugg·este.d that the Protestant 
churches combine and "have some force in :the community." on 
minister, leader of the largest. of the city's Protestant 
churches, saw the situation as serious. .He said it does no good 
.to refuse to face the facts and be , wanted every church to face 
them. He intimated that a union of . churches was desirable, be-
cause of duplication of effort and i~adequate &t~ffs of churches ~ 
He noted that sev~ral of .the e~urc}les in the .city were of about 
the same size and that t..he :field was not large enQugh . to permit 
. 
them to enjoy any great expansion • . He . saw ,an .. element of com- ' 
petition in this ' situat;i9n, . ~aying: " "!!e .. may have to poach on 
one another.'' He furth~r pointed out that in f'i ve more years 
the situation would be . still ~ore serious a~q ended his remarks 
with the terse statement: "It's time to get down to brass tackst 
9 
·But even ·in a tneeting which displayed such a feeling· of uJ 
gency, the ·ugly ·head of denominational pride reared ·its head. 
Baptist minister stated that he was not as enthusiastic about. 
church union as ·co-operation. Said he , "I think the Unitarians 
should settle their differences. · There must be a consolidation 
of the Unita·rians· and Congregationalists . There is need of two 
Baptist churches in this city, however.'' ,A rather difficult . 
statement to substantiate considering that figures at · that time 
show that there were 1182 Congregationalists and 618 Unitarians · 
in the ·city making a total of 1800 in comparison with only 775 
Bapt'ists;. ·And · in view \>f the· fact 'that a denominational ·merger 
w.ould have to b'e ' effected to make this suggestion operative whi 
the two ·Baptist churches mentioned were not the product of a 
split nor did they pay allegiarica· to different: beaaqliarters. 
' An interesting sidelight · in all this matter is the dis- · 
closed fact that, more of the ' tina.f:f'iliated Protestants professed 
a preference for the Universalist church than for e:ny other 
Protestant church. 
What was the result of the survey? Was there a mass ef'.for 
on the part ·of the churches to examine the situation and do 'Som 
thing about it/l · There was not . ~Here ther>e any mergers? There 
was one--a merger of'' t wo Unitarian churches. This ·1ef't tweive : 
ma.jior churches in Salemz three 'Baptist; t wo each of Episcopal.;' 
IJ!etbodist, Congregational , and Unitarian, and one Universalist. 
~ 
10 
Did the survey make a real impact upon tne Protestant con-
science? It did not • . 'l}tventy- nine y~ars later. not one copy of 
the survey recort is to be found in any 9f the churqhes nor are 
the present ministers aware that there ever was such a thing 
1 done in the city . 
I 
J! e ask, illy wasn't something d9ne about union ·t hen? If th 
leaders of' that day recogn;i.zed t hat a serious. problem was :facin I 
the cormnllnity, why didn't they try to solve it? . The .. answer is 
not too diff icult . Denominationalism was still in the ascen-
. ' ' 
,. 
dancy in those days. Tr~dition and pride were very much .in evi 
I dence in things Protesta.nu . The.re were enough people .attendi~ 
II the Protestant churches to make any merger seem like a con-
I ' 
fession of defeat rather than a sign of v~ctory . There was 
' . 
little comradeship felt between denomina.tio.ns as is .. s.een in th• 
attitude of the Baptist minister who wanted others to settle 
their diff erences while trying to give the impression that his 
own band of followers had everything .under control. And the~ 
was enough money about ·to make it not only possible but 
necessary to keep . all the church doors open--for one. could not 
offend the donor or prospective donor .of large lifts even if 
i the useful day of the church bad long since waned in the West . 
I 
~fuat makes and keeps a church strong? We will .all agree 
thatthe church that does not grow by nurr)erical expansion, that 
does not win converts, that doe~ not constant~ ~eek new things 
to conquer, does not really grow at all. :,A strong church is 
ll 
·I 
· dged by the seriousness ith::; Nhi ch its members regard their 
embership, by .the stress they g ive to the commitments .to which 
e . ch~ch binds · th~m, by the intelligent understandirig of the 
eaning o;f the Christian faith , and by the firmness of the bond 
loyalty that. holds. t e members toget her. 
'e mi ght _ask if ~teatantism is as strong today in Salem 
it was two or ·three ·generations ago . The· obvious answer is 
· the negative. There aren 't as many Protestants in ·the city 
there ~ere t wenty-five or fifty years ago . Naturally much 
Numerical strength r eallY. doe,sn' t 
for much, however, and there are other factors. · In times 
; I • ' • • 
st the mind of the Protestant community itself and of the non-
e urch going part of the community was well furnished' with r e-
.1 . . . 
_1 gious. knowledge. T-hey knew their' Bibles., their hymns, t heir 
c eeds, , their denominational doctrine& and nistoriea and could 
t lk intelligently at length on any of these subj ects. ';I'hey 
~ . . 
hAd· l earned these t hings not only in the _church but in the home, 
were a definite place was made for family, worship and instruc-
1 ton. This worship and study, coupled ~ith Bible .reading and 
t eological discussions, guaranteed that r eligion_was an in .. 
t lnse and personal element and something that was _ no~ i:,o be dis-
c rded easily . 
OUr Protestant forebears had positive convictions con-
e rning the Christian :faith . These were not the convieti.o.ns 
2 
we would .emphasize today • . Some were trivia l and unworthy of 
the heat they generated--but they gave int~llectual and · mo·ral 
strength to the church. The general community .accepted the 
chief premises upon which tnese conv-ictions rest~d: · belief in 
God and the acceptance of Christ and the Bible. as divinely 
autl!oritative. And the .hole field was .wide ope~ for the pro-. 
pagation of denominational tenets. 
Times have changed, however . And .as one minister warned, 
the situation in fi ve years time did becQir!e more serious. As 
, we face the situation today, · twenty.;.nine years have gone by and 
the word we might apply now is ''desper~te . 11 .· .Were it not for 
invested :funds many of the churches ·would be. hard put to 
operate a~d several would have closed tb~ir doors . Could the 
donors of large sums. but see what their generosity bas bro·ught 
about, they would undoubtedly point an accusing .finger at pre-
sent-day admin~strators and cry out a charge .of negligence. 
Their gifts were given for all that was vigorous and vital and 
not for the continued preservati;on of musty :and dusty traditions 
long since sterile and impotent. How daring it would be if the 
current controllers of ndowment& refused t .o allow such 'funds t ' 
be dra.ined for operating expen.ses b.u.t instead insist·ed ··that the 
church be run on income derived. fl'om pledges and .of'ferings! 
But how would the endonnent money be used, skeptics would in~ 
quire . 'rbe answer is easy--scholar~hips for deserving students 
13 
/ 
who would be . unable to . continue ~ith their education otherwise; 
the establishment of a library for the ' use of high s chool and 
college ~tudents and others who rmi ght w.e.nt +inf·ormation on var-
... -
ious subjects; the securing of audio-visual aids for educational 
purposes; . the providing of recreational facilities·. To say 
nothing of charitabl.e work; Displaced Persons, and church work· 
on the interdenominat .ional level. Such a course would be pure 
suicide;· the skeptics would assert indignantly .. The churches 
couldn't operate; they couldn'.t continue! And we have the ri_;ht 
to ask t he question, · Is the church t hat is unable to make its 
way alone really des.erving of being kept alive under such cir-
cumstances? If we want to be honest wit.h oU:rselvea we .would 
recognize that in asking auch a question we were in reality 
trying · to determine if Protestantism itself is holding .ita own 
in Salem. 
The idea has been adv.anced often that Protestantism, 
throughout t h e country as well as in Salem, has not learned to 
live in our present-day, complicfited modern world. Its main 
appeal is to the individual quite apart from his surroundings. 
Its organization, outlook, and tactics are the same now as t hey 
· were a century ago 'despite the fact t hat everything else has 
changed radicall.y . The time bas come wben a new strategy must 
be devi.s ed . 
Protestantism has not gr as ped the fact that society tod~ 
14 
has been conditioned to think in blocs. People think as a unit 
. ' 
and no longer as ·individuals--that is, the conditioning process 
. . . . . : . . • ·. . ! 
provide& that instruction be provided on a mass basis. Plans 
! • \ \ 
for action are devised·. on the highest levels and through the 
medium of newspapers, radio, and television are directed down 
' ' 
to the individual who less and less finds it necessary to think 
' ' 
for himself. Part of t~e insecurity that is so' prevalent is thE 
result of the conflict between religion and modern culture on 
the idea of a personal philosophy. Religion deems a personal 
conviction as necessary; modern culture has offered us a state 
paternalism whi~h guarantees to watch out for ua whether we are 
worthy or unwo:rtby .. - and whether we want it or not . The "party 
line" is so well hewn and so efi'' ciently propagandized that · 
' ··' . 
when we are called upon for individual thought and action we. 
' ' ' 
find ourselves ' hopelessly confused an_d si~ply go al.l to pieces . 
Catholicism is intellig~ntly aware of. 1;.hi6l collectivist 
. ' . . ' ~ 
structure and in fact, is so organized itself that it can adapt 
itself better than can Protestantism. The· average Catholic he.s 
I ; •.. I 
been taught that. there are some th~ng~ about which ·l)e n_eed to 
think no more while the av~rgge rrotestan~ belieyes that he 
should investigate and determine for himself to his own satis-
. ' -
faction what is right and what i _s_ wr.ong. Thus Catholicism can 
do a much better job than Protestantism in making .itself felt 
at the centers where mass psyeh,ology is .generatec:}. , rt. seek,. to 
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-. 
create a mass respect for .itself at t hese centers of power and 
. ' . 
later uses this respept as a basis of an appeal to the inqivi-
' . ' • ' ! : 
dual . Protestantism is used to making an appeal di:rectly to th4 
individual and finda it~elf at a disadvantage when it tries to 
employ t actics entirely alien to ita tradition. Catholicism is 
... 
political-minded, economic- mi nded, publicity-minded, _.education-
minded, class-mtnde.d, union~labor-minded, race-minded ~ .but it 
·, I 
still remembers the individual--the final product which its 
ap. roaches to mass groups has in mind. · 
. . 
Protestants in Salem must take more of an interest in gov-
ernment , starting at the local level and running on up ' to the 
i 
national and international scene . They must pay .more ' attention· 
/~ . ~ .: ' . .' I , ' . ' . , ; . . 
to l abor and its views. If' Christianity . had anything real to · 
off'er the common man Communism would not ~ave su.ch . an appeal.' 
' Protestant ism must also be aware of the power of -mass publicity 
and of the need to improve its relations with its publics . A 
. ' 
thorough-going informa·tional campaign is · needed that w'ill in-
' i· ' . . . 
fonn the community just what is being done and attempted. Pro-
testantism needs to i mprove !~s reiations 'with educators and 
scientists and lend a gui.ding ~hand where it · is required. It · 
can no ~onger aff ord to stand aloof . · J:n .short, Protestantism 
must be made t9 ~ealize that its conception o:f its task is in-
deed i nadequate to say the least. And if i:t is to even hold it~ 
own in Salem,· a ·radica~ reorientation must come aboutresulting 
in the knowl edge that the first thing that. must be done. iS to 
16. 
win back the wing that has been lost to secularism . 
one of the most promising developments in Sale~is the 
apiri t of cooperation and recognition of the Fatherhood of' God 
' ' 
and the Brotherhood of Man on the part of Protestants, Catholics 
' ' 
and Jews . The mino·r. and seemingly grudging Part taken by . Catho-
licism to date is no reason why the movement should not be fos-
tered and Catholl cs encouraged to participate as much as. they I 
desire . In Salem Roman Catholici,sm is .far and away the strongest, 
of the three as mentioned previously and ao .in a sense is ,the 
. . ~ 
force toward whom the idea of tolerance i.s directed. But inas-
much as Protest~tism is the faith of the gr-~at majority of the 
country Salem' s Protestants must realize that in a sense. they 
are granting tolerance and should encourage. every manifestation 
of a spirit of feJ.lowship • There should be a real understanding 
in all this that tolerance does not mean indifference . This 
plea for ~rotherhood is not going to bring about an ex.odus from 
• . I 
the established religi.ons we now have for the purpose . of setting 
' . . \ 
up one new faith for all. Tolerance assumEis that there are 
I I 
differences of opi,nion an~ that men will. yiel d their unswervi~g 
allegiance to the organization whose_ bel;i.~s coincide with his.o 
'. ' ·, ' i 
- The cause of tolerance and brotherhood will be advanced more if 
. ·. ' ' . :} . 
similarities were acknowledged but not .stressed .while careful 
consideration was given to the vital differences which separate 
the three . 
Protestantism needs no exhortation from other fait . ~ to 
... ~~: ~ ·'.:.. ':· ... 
. ~7 
defend the pri ncipl e of t olerance . It has fought in the poli-
tical arena for relig.ious liberty, f or the impar.t~ality of the 
lsta·te to mrd aJ.l religions , .and will continue t.o do so . This is 
true toleranc.e . .It do s not set any too well on ,t he Protestant 
spirit t o be exhorted by C~thQlicism on thi~ point. c ~holicism 
woul d do well to r ealize that it would not be having the trouble 
it is abroad if it practiced a tolerance that was meaningf ul. 
The one- third of the Italian vot ers who cast their ballot for 
' ' ' l 
Communism were Catholics who w~re pro testi ng, their church ' s 
stand on the behalf ot the common. man . Tqe system that spreads 
the seeds of intolerance spreads the s eeds of its own destruc-
tion. 
Protestantism must al so make itself aware of the fact that 
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it does no~ bav an allY in modern culture . Nor should it fool 
itself that mod rn culture is Christian in s en~ and in its 
intentions. 1be urgency o t he Christian mess'ge bas been 
diluted by the messianic pretten ions ot• sciene , by the prestige 
of a public ducational system t at blandly ignores religion, 
and by the as surance of eo 'ort, ~aae , ~d protectio~ by a 
stat h ading v ry de:fini t ely in a socialist direction. Pro-
t tantism find itself in the pecul,.iar position o.f conde ing 
mat rial w altb on the one band and viewing tb accompl ishments 
o our cientists as a s ign of progress on the part o~ our civi 
j lizati()n on ~he other. Thi dilemma of· indecision h s drained · 
away much o:f' its vigor . and vi~alit.y . 
Conservatism seeks to ignore t.be implications of modern 
cultur in th~ir totality . It tries to k ep its faith bound up 
in one corner and its culture in another--seeking in no way to 
fus the t o . Conservatism ·make only a half-.hearted attempt 
't#o correct the trends 'that. our material! m is bri ing abou~ 
even thou h it realizes that. they are entirely wrong :from its 
point of vie • It roundly condemns our worldly visions and tbe 
having d livered the blast dra~s back ith an air of smugness 
and uperiority as if. it. ere saying, " ell, wbat. are you going 
to do to correct ywr fault 7u Only vaguely does the id a 
penetre;tt t hat, t l1ere is a responsibility :for leaders 11 on 1 ts 
part. . 
As is the case with all liberals , whether they be religio 
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or political, the line of appeasement is hat is hewn and fol-
lowed. Like their conservative brethren, the liberals are some-
.wbat appalled by the culture that con±"'ronts . them. Unlike the 
eonaervatives, they do not say,"Something is wrong wit.h you." 
Their cry is, "Something must be .. wrong with us!'' And off they go 
striving -to find some way of reconciling Christianity with 
modern culture in a way that .will not _ offend the latter. -Thus 
liberals find themselves in the strange _position of giviD8 much 
and . taking little. Despite the . leadership, of the so-called -in-
telligentsia, liberalism has succeeded only in givi~ away ita· 
dynamic power because it chooses to express its faith i ,n terms 
of negation. It iS ·ironic that the wing . of . Cbris~ianity that 
champions the cause of the common man cannot m~e .its appeal 
heard by the common man. 
_Whetber they .be conservative or liberal, _few, if . any, of 
t he denominations claim to be the "true" church of Christ nor 
do they insist that all Protestantism turn to them_ for final 
salvation. Each denomination recognizes ,the other as ·~Christiar. 
even though this recognition may be more _o'£ the spirit than ·of 
the letter . But this is as it should be. : The ave~e man re~ 
gards sectarianism with a special sort of loathing and contempt 
and does .not understand why denominations should continue to 
exist when they mutually agree that . t heirs i$ , a common goal. 
This is as true o£ the Salem conscience as it is of men else-
where and perhaps even more so. In th . I.I)inds of many the: prob-
lams facing Salem Protestantism are much more acute and more · in 
need of immediate attention t~an is :the ·case in other secti'ons 
of the country • . Because of this -it may well be ' that what is 
done in Salem now will set the pattern for what will later be 
done on the national level. 
For the past few years the expression of comradeship in 
Salem among the . Protestant churches has been made tl1rougb · par-
ticipat ion in a local Council of Churches . Thedecision to en-
Iter. in on all the .activities of the council hac been left,. to the 
individual churches involved and all conimi tments are of a volun-
tary nature . This process has had ·one great ef:fe-ctz the questioll 
of , organic church.· union is slowly but surely coming to the fore . 
Salem Protestantism .is beginning to take -the ecumenical concept 
seriously. This .is made evident by the enthus'iasm ·and following 
!Which united church projects have generated. · In the opinion of · 
this .writer, if the ideas of the rank and f'iie of. Salem ' Protest-
antism were . to be · asked for and followed, conversations on the 
problem of church division and the · possibility of' church union 
~ould begin almost at once. 
This statement would seem to indicate· a belief that the 
religious leaders are not aware of the intensity with which the 
average man desires church unity. ! 'believe that to be the case -
To be sure, the ministers in Salem meet regularly and act con-
genially. They do not see eye to eye on all things· but they are 






' Securing a more bindin t ype of cooperation and of making ,a st p 
// towards unity would be f or the ~nisters to meet together more 
!frequently for the exact pur ·ose of "getting down to brass tacks 
and getting things don • 11 · 'l'his might prove vecy effective for 
as is often the case with the elected repre&entatives of th 
people in Congress, the people are way ahead of their leaders on 
most. issues demanding a sounding . of public opinion. This ap lie 
to religious issues as well and the religious ,leaders would do 
well to keep an ear to the aounding board and initiate clinics 
twhi cb woul d serve to in±,orm them ·as to their followers• ideas 
and wishes and provide them with· some sort of means for fash-
ioning a tool for action. 
If some means were devised for determining the ideas of 
the average person the results would show a common thought pre-
dominating on many issues. Protestantism has ah1ays stood for 
complete religious and intellectual liberty. There have been 
times when it has been l ax in the applicationof this belief 
but aasi cally the right of the individual to think as he please 
as regards religion has been and will be respected. However, 
in this whole matter, Protestantism has. be.en guilty of one 
grievous error. It has stood for freedom but it has never been 
able to agree on .a means of' disciplining . that freedom.. The 
many denominations testify to that fact. ~n contem lating a 
new, ecumenical church there should be consider able thought 
given to this matter of . disci~line l est more schisms result 
to disrupt the. work abo.ut to take form . This discipline must 
come about as a willing gesture on the · part of all parties en-
tering into the united church. 
oat everyone would be wi,lling to admit after careful 
thought that denominational significances have lost most of 
their strength. The reason for being of most of the denomi-
nations has been outmoded by the reason for being of one church. 
Sa.lemites would agree that their churches suffer greatly be-
cause of this . Th~y know they are weak becau$e they knOW they 
I o not have an appeal suff icient to attract the attention of 
ilhinking men and women who realize that there are no . more rea-
l ome why they should support one particular denomination rather 
tthan another. Congregational and Baptist churches suffer the 
boat because by their very :form of church management they are 
I . . . . . 
r revented from seeing the whole of the Christian movement and 
heir horizon is thus limited to the extent that trends afiect 
he city of Salem and their own particular church . Their sense 
f responsibiiity to any outside body is l .imi ted by the know-
! edge that they are self-governing arid self-perpetuating. The 
!true significance of their church is exaggerated to their eyes. 
Th Episcopal Church is set up in such a way that the local 
~burch does have an insight. as to ita i m_ortance in the affairs 
rf the diocese but there the awareness ends. And liberali~m is 




The important thing to recogniz~ is that the loyalty of th~ 
people is being given to the local church and thence down on to 
its t:J:'aditiona which. takes them pretty much into the realm of 
secularism. 'l'hus their loyalty continually grows i n instead of 
out ,which is. not a healthy state . 
A condition to be deplored is the feeling of competition 
among the churches for new members, Joining a church in Salem, .. 
and the same i ,s probably true else ihere, is about as significan1 
to the individual as joining a service club , the Eastern Star, 
j or the . 1asons. One Joins a particular church because it is 
little different from one around the corner . And once the de-
cision is made , there is no real welcome given one when he en-
t ers another church . The question asked is , Vlhat •s going on 
in your own church that you don ' t like? or, What ' s he over here 
spying for? The feeling of a Christi~ aSSQciating with "the" 
church is absent . When one joins with · ~ a " church because he 
approves v hat it is doing, the label of "Congregationalist,'' 
. . 
"Baptist," "Unitarian 11 "ethodist, " "Episcopal~an'~ or "Univer-
.. . . . ' ; ' . 
salist" is applied despite the tact that the individual in~ 
volved may not be devoted to the denomination in its enti~ety . 
Sociability .as a basis for church membership must be done 
., . 
away with . We have all heard people COIIlplain that they were no 
received in a :friendly manner when they attended a certain 
church and the usual statement is that they will not return . 
This is a sad condition. If any salvation at all is going to 
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result from church attendance it should be fairly obvious that 
it won 't come about from people \vhether they speak or na;t; but 
rather from God . This condition wi 11 continue to exist as long 
as the churches continue to compete, offering special attrac-
tions rather than a r eligious fervency as the basis for member-
ship . 
How will a united church come about, many ask.? A large 
number, including half of the ministers involved, favor church 
union for Salem through a merger of churches within the same 
denomination. They point to the fact that every major denomi-
nation but one is represented by two churches and that one has 
three. A merger of these churches is the first logical step, 
they say, and then it would be possible to follow up with a 
merger of churches of similarly organized denominations--once 
this same t hing had been done on the national level. This 
jwou l d be a senaible proposal to follow under ordinary circum-
stances. This is the step that should have been taken twenty-
nine years ago when the survey disclosed an imperative need for 
actlon. But now it is late--too late--to let union come about 
in an orderly and leisurely fashion. Vlhat is needed is a quick 
and decisive slash through all t he pride and prejudice that 
bugs down Salem Protestantism. Radical changes should be made--
radical only in the sense of' providing something new that 
should have been brought about long before this. This does 
not mean that a "grand merger'' should result without first 
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' . 
aving considerable and careful deliberations. Such a thing 
1 wuld be :foolhardy. As one minister warned, "Unity is ·a catch-
, 
ord. u e must be careful that what i s done is real~ progres-
ive and not on the basis of expedien.cy. · 
!any schemes have been dev:i.'sed for church Union in the past 
Lnd many ill undoubtedly be offered for consideration in the 
tlays ahead . It is not the intention of the writer to present a 
inal blueprint for organic union but merely to point· up· certain 
ourses of action that might be· feasible -to follow . 
Alm s t e~eryone is aware of the tremendous overhead that is 
equired to operate Salem ' s churche·s . '£he ·to'tal budget of the· 
rh urches a proximates about $116,000 · and a united church can'Wlss 
, ,onducted this year will provide an ·additional $20,000 for use 
ext year. On the surface this huge aiilount would make it ·seem 
ossible to finance the chu rches easily and still have something 
eft over or frills and extravagances . This is not th case. 
ll except one or two are hard pressed for funds as the fiscal 
ear draws to· a close. Some operate with a ye'arly def·ici t . 
ommon sense tells us that this is foolish• But as one minister 
ointed out , "Men will pay bi-lls · ratherthan be idea listic. Over 
I ead is never an im·_ ortant f actor. 'When tradition and sentiment 
re challenged, the money fs always .raised.'' He cited the ex-
mple of one church that had at one .time a total of 15 regular 
ledges. The going became tough and the possibility of a mer-
er with another church in t e city of the same denomi nation 1as 
II 
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mentioned as a way to solve the difficulty. Within a short per-
iod of time all the money necessary to support the oper ations I 
I 
of the church was contributed. One might listen to such a story 
and marvel at the loyalty of the contributors. And one might 
!also wonder if this isn't a blind loyalty! 
Union would appeal to people who have no other choice left 
now; to people who are convinced that we need fewer churches; 
and to people who can see the handwriting on the wall and know 
that we must have religious unity or take the full and final 
blame for the ruination of civilization. In considering unity 
we must be careful that we don't impose theological differences. 
We must let unity grow up rather than be superimposed. V. e must 
be careful in deciding to stand for something that we don't 
fall for anything. 
Organic unity gives one the impr ession that right and left 
wings of Christian thought will be dove-tailed; that Episco-
palian and Unitarian groups will be merged and aaong with the 
middle-of-the-road conservatives, form one church. In spirit 
it is hoped that this will be the resultant. There is great 
need in Christianity for a blending of the best of all trends 
of thought. It is to be hoped that the emerging ecumenical 
church will be liberal enough to include liberals. In this 
matter the stand of the Federal Council of Churches and of the 
World Council of Churches in not admitting the Unitarian and 
Universalist Churches into t heir membership is to be regretted. 
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The spirit of Christ is the essential element and for any Pro-
t estant body to deny comradeship to another Protestant body be-
cau t h two do not agree as to • hat is fundamental and basic 
is inde d Wlcbristian. Such a stand by one cburcb brought abou 
the Prote tant Reformation--for bad not Rome permitted c rtain 
practices 'that vere unacceptable to many there woul d never have 
b en revolt on the part of a great many Cat11olics to ·orm a 
separate church. In a sense the beliefs advanced by t e libera 
are the result of a sort of bloodless revolution within Protes-
tant Christendom. They are meant to cleanse Christianity not do 
away with it and should b t ake in this light . 
The anti- d nominational trend now taking place may in some 
measure be credited to an influx of liberal thought into t he 
r lig ious belie s of many of our conserva tive faiths . Soienc 
and secularism ai-e c iefly re&ponsible but nonetheless the 
tenets of the liberal denominations have been res onsible "'or 
the watering down of some of ~he fire and vigor of th ir mo 
conservative, hellfire and brimstone brethren. In tQ.e opinion 
of this writer, the liberals gave all and took nvt,hing in retur 
'/rapped·. up in t heir so-called intellectual ideas, they were so 
bent on turning away from all that vas "in vogue'' among the 
conservative denominations that t.hey refused to give proper 
heed t,o that over-worked, miaunderstood t~rm, ''evangelism." 




knew it , 
ho had lots of brain pow~r and knew it and because they 
felt they had to b.~ ,. }iiff'erent from the average person. 







1 en;)ugh tp make him forswear ,his subservience to the symbols of 
fundamentalism. The spading of evangelism :from Christian actio 
by the liberals result d in , their sterility • . However, · the 
. liberal beliefs did p netrate enough to make the average man 
revaluate his religious beliefs and the fervency with which he 
once ursued denominational lines is now being thrown over to 
the idea of an ·ecumenical church . The Unitarian and Univer-
salist Churc es may or may not have served their _purpose , ae-
cording to one ' s point of view , but should the united church be 
partly the result of t heir labors then .they ha:ve done well . 
II j Often accused of suffering from the. dry rot of respec~a-
bility, the Episcopal Church still has .a gi'eat deal to give 




E iscopal ministry said, "Yoll can believe in . the Apostle ' s 
Creed, the Nicene Creed, and Apostolic Succession .or you can 
regard them. But you can't ignore the. quiet beauty and dig-
nity of the Episcopal form of service . Th_ere ' s something 
about t e crucifer and his cross leading .the procession dm n 
t.he aisle that gets you . " And be ' s right . The simple , . plain 
I dis-
Protestant service stems from a desire .o.~ :the part o:f the 
Romani sm. But enough time has elapsed now to .make it seem 
fairly c rtain that Protestantism wil l stand on . its on mer its 
and so more color and ritual could be introduced into t .he order 
of worship of those denominations that are lacking it no 1 :vi th-
out any great harm or without any sense of backtracking. 
11 Hm~id you find the Episcopalian view- oint , rr asked an in-
ter ested pro-union man, himself an Episcopalian. "Was it sti:ff 
nedked? " In · eense it was. One rector pres-ented a case f or 
. - · 
cooper:ation, s,aying flatly tpat organic union i~ im._:>oss itle. 
uEpiscopalians and Unitarians have nothing in common; u ·said he , 1 
11 \':e couldn 1 t possibly worship together . " He went on to state, 
" w1et odists and Episcopalians have strong c;;rounds ·to unite upon 
The ministers would have to be ordained in each others' faith 
but that wouldn ' t be much of' a problem. " 
Of all the churches in Salem the Episcopal c urches have 
partici pated less in cooperative church affairs t han t hey might 
They have preferred to kee their own tDaditions and while the 
other churches of' the city have . tended to th~mv aside their 
special services at Christma s · and Easter i;n favor of a united 
observance, the El,)iscopalians have not yet made that move . This 
does not necessarily ·mean that they are not interested in churc 
union f or both of the Epi ·seopal · rectors related that a strong 
f eeling o:f sacrifice was evident on the part o:f' .the c-ongrega-




together for a service and alternate in 
"I don ' t have the senoe of worship when 
using th,e ·tw-o. buildingall 
I ' m not 'in tpy own c~ url ~ 
s aid one par-ishioner. -"Utter and comple te ignoranc~," retorted 
another. But both rectors agree tha.t if the decision. to unite .. 
the two c ngregations w_ere left up to th_e people there would b.e 
trvo s eparate observances . held .in Sal,em. 
This is l ar gely as it is becau,se 0:f the form of .' orship. _ 
Ritualism, ~hich prevents the c9nservative~ndEpiscopalians 
from uniting together in a service, also kee.p~ two Episcopalian . 
c.urches separated--for one is high churchand the other . low. 
The ritualism ado;>eed by an ecumenical church .would :have to be 
elastic enough to satisfy all. 
Through the years the Episco .. al Church has , argued tllat it 
was the "bridge" church--since it was not Catholic nor in a 
sense w olly ·Protestant. "About time they ma .. de up t heir mind," 
is t1e cry tic comment of one eminent religionist. If the 
Episcopal Church is a bridge , it would appear today. to be one 
of the · covered species--a type o·:f structure that . truly ~imi ts 
one 's view of things and which is· becoming obsolete and by-passe 
by modern, super-high¥ays. Hi ·th the birth of the World Council 
of Churches {the super- highway) , it might be wel l .for t he Epis-
c·opal Church to re-examine its position. If it is going to st 
as a buffer between Protestantism and · Catholieis~, it. would d~ 
well to bolster its position by proving that it does have the 
stuff necessary.· Its championing of the cause of unity ,is not 
matched in any degree by' appropriate action. , 
If we are going to have unity in Salem, .what form will it 
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ake". is a-. log·_ical -que."'+-l. c>n . A-~ h d ·~~ .nu a . ar one to ~nswer . I it 
I ts desired to strip the present churches to their eswentials , 
I 
s wight well be done , there are ·t wo ways of a pro~chinG: the II ·-o 
I 
atter . A pl?.n of unity by organizat ion would call for a Lib-
ral Church to be comJ?osed of Unitarians and Universalists; a 
.i tualistic Church to be made up of E.Jiscopalians and _letho- · 
ist,s ; and Baptist and Congrega ionalists would :form a Demo-
ratic Cburc • 
I 
I Or a ~lan might be consi dered which called for unity by 
'he lief. Thus .,ve would find a Ritualistic Church composed en-
'!f . 
l irely of Episcopalians; an Evangelical Church for Bapt i sts and 
'etbodists; and a Free Church made up of Univer salists , Uni-
~ -rians, and Congregationalists . 
I 
As might bG expe cted in an across-the- board merger such as 
his·. not all of the church members would go •li th their ·church . 
*t· :~he resulti~ ch~cl.les in Salem. were to follow the three 
~as1.c types, Rl.tualJ.stJ.c, Liberal, and Conservative , ·then one 
1
1
ould probably find some ·r;~ethodists joining with the Episco-
alians and some wi th the Duptista . Some o:t" the Congregation-
~lists would follow the liberal wing and others -woul d turn to ~he c n~ervati vas• And some of the mo·re liberal members of 
j onservative churches might finally make the decision to join 
I. th their liberal brethren . 
I t would be fair to ask hy there should be a breakdown 
! 
nto ·three divisions . \.1hy not just two--ritualistic and non-
I 
2 
itualist.ic? Or hy not just one Church of Christ? It is 
(· inion o:f thi~ writer t at whi:l.e these bre!'kdowna may and pro-
/ ably will occur in the due process of t ~me, it would be ab-
olut l y foolish to attempt it all at once. It will be dif i-
bring about any mergera at all and to .fail to let human 
ature e its proper course woul d prove short-sighted indeed. 
he inisters r fleet the desire for unity but not to such 
s noticeable a degree a does .the l aity . One _ ~ethodist minis-
r er Said 16 riOUld be Willing to Sit do m around a t-able and talk 
r ver the possibility of merger itb a~ group. He coul d unite 
itb the Baptists i f his congregation desired but he personal~ 
ould p1 f r a union i tb the Ep~acopalians f'or " et odists and 
piscopalians have t he organi zational set-up to ge~ t in s done .• 
A apt ist minister d clared he would find i~ ardest to 
' Univer alists since Baptista believe in sQlvation 
fby grace and -niversalists believe in ~alvation by work • 
!/ Tile Universalist minist r admitted t.hat the Universalists 
nd Unitarians could get together but expressed a preferen~e for 
, be Congregationalists . Said he , " ·ergers lith Unitarians re-
ult usually in Unitarians taking over . You always see the i gn 
ead ' Unitarian-Universalist ' nev~r ' Universalist-Unitarian.'" 
Th t o plans for chur ch union mentio~ed above would of 
ecesaity call for a severance of connectiong with the various 
denominations unless , of course, the groups d cided to sup ort 
wo denominations--and that would be unwise. A •· ethodist minis- I 
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ter. presented a plan w ich_ would enable the ~dx denomina tions 
now in Salem to feel that they have a c~ntinuing stak~ in that 
city. His "unity according to needs" plan calls for nine 
churches. Four would be family chur ches, ;t.ocated in the North, 
South, East, a.nd west sections of the c~ ty. .The miQisters of' 
these c' urches would not be great pr eachers but would be good 
at paatoral work~ One church w9ul d serv~ as a Cathedral 
church v here the minister would not do any pastoral work but 
I ' ' ; ' 
would be noted for his po Nerful preaching ._ He would represent 
Salem Protestantism out s ide the city. Another c~urch would be 
a uhigh churcht'--a church where anything ~equiring ritual work 
woul d be done; and where all the children would go t .o be con-
firmed. 'l'here would be one chu:rch devoted to social service 
here t he minister would be informed on legislat.ive matters , 
would preach on subjects having to. d~il witn capital and lt;lbor, 
and ould represent Salem Protesta~tism o~ all social is s ues . 
One church would be known as the Evangelical church, the church 
where people would go to ''get religion,." the church that wou ld 
preach to sinners. The sermons wqu~d be strongly re~~ious 
without too much thinking, and the minis:t.~r, could be "fairly 
'. 
dumb but awfully re~igious." The ll:;\St church to be accounted 
for would be used for Sunday School work_ during the morning and 
would be the only church in _the .city presen.ting a. Sunday eveni 
program. Every one of' the nine churches woul d be ,doing a diff-
erent job. There would be no overlapping of' dut ies. The rnem-
I bars ip wou.ld all be . one~- ~ pe.rson woul~' t be a ;m.embe.r of one 
church any more than he w.ould be of' another . He wouldn ' t have 
~ ' . . . 
the feeling of quitting his ,own church . t;' _he went . to another • . 
Under this pl~n a common,, . central tr~asucy wo_u.ld , ]?e .. set up 
from dch certain definite _items w~uld pe paid &t;ld t .o which 
each church paid in. Each chU:rCh wo1,1ld _be responsible for 
ke~ping up its own property . on.ey in aqq~ tio.n _ to t,hat re-
quired by the common treasury would be k~pt , in . tbe individual 
church to spend as it sees fit . 
Each of the churches wou l d have a sepa.ra,te denomi national 
.. 
connection and would present t'he . work of :t11at ~oup . This 
would aveid the curse of the Federated chu~cn • . Tbe .family 
churches would be under separate denominations . 
Full time staff members w~uld be emp~oye.d to care for 
Sunday . S~hool r~o:rk . and for , p1Jblici ty and pubJi a .. relation i . 
' ,.. ~ - ' . ' 
As might be expected, reac;tion to tbis . p~an was- va_~:h:d . 
One minister. raised. it f'or "it would, .giVf! ,each church a . sense 
of doing something ·" Others . assailed it a.s "too. slow," "too 
complicated," "does not reduc~ the puml:)er o~ . churcbes enough to 
be really signifi cant . " A layii1an inquj,.red., '.' Vho., woul d .go to 
hear any but the g;reat preacner1" ·Anot.her .warned tha~"it would 
be terrible if it t'ai.led . Uni ~Y .in Salem. wo:Uld. be se:t. :back 
dozens of' years . n 
' Several features of. the pl~n . are .laJ.,t¢lable and shb,uld be 
conside~ed whenever unity. is discusse~ . 9ommon . ~e~bers~ip, 
.. ,, 
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central trea.sury ,. and full ti~e . lay :wor~ers . are thre.e · innovation~ 
that a~e 'JOrthy, of: inclusion .in any ·,system of mergers . 
Ther e is one major drawback • . Unde~ th~s plan all of the 
denomina tions currently existing .i n Sa;Lem would ·:x-emain here-- in 
full f'or.ce and apparantly f~ee to demand a~eciB;l loyalty • . T:hi s 
is a n. age which . a.') deplor.ed, scorne.d,- . S(!off'ed, and ridiculed 
church organization along denomina:ti.onal lin~s . One could 
rightly ask if any true progres.s was be:l,ng made if any pla n was 
ado~ d ~ ~hich callvd for the . continuance of a system that is 
universally rega rded as obsol~te and unchristian. It ould be 
just as difficult under such a set- up to visualize the ecumeni-
cal church of Christ as it is now. 
The plan might have worked admirably inl920 when the 
church leaders would have been glad of a solution, that seemed tc 
achieve both unity and maintain deno ninational connecti ons . '.Che 
feeling at tha t time that denominational loya lties must _be con-
'tinued is an understandable one . Fo.r where _ l~e ~11 as one ' s lo.t-
alty to be pla ced? If. Salem shut itself' off from t.be world , whl: t. 
was the gain7 . Each denomina_tion profess~d loyalty to a state 
headquart.e.rs and t~en up t.hrough . the chain of command ~o a na-
tional body .. At that time there was no sta!-e interdenominatio·nl 1 
organization through w ich to :function out side of a denominntio • 
There as a Fed~ral Council of Chur che~ but it did not even vre. 
tend to function itself or guarantee to bring into .existence a 
' ' ' 
body ' lhich woul d function as the united chupch, of Christ~ , Thus 
while the s ituation which f a ced them at that time could have 
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een dealt :dth to some degree, no fina l or lasting solution 
could hove been f'o.und . 
Hov1ever , t · s . last year something happened that will have a 
. . . . . ' 
pr of ound ef f ect upon all Cnristia~s. 
r/orld Council of Churches there c~:)[ne~ 
lith the emergence of the 
' . 
the pope , of a rrotes ant 
r 
Renaissance--t e fulfillment· of tbe revol~tion. It has been 
i htly termed t he event o:f. ost importa!l.oe to .the Christian 
aith since tne . ReformH. tion. No _cz:~ed was .. ado~t~d at Amsterdam 
were made in , t . ~ fie:J,c;llf of . theology·, evan-
.• : I I ! • . ' 
m, economics, or international order . The field is wide 
:for serious discussion ot future plan~ of action. The 
· c waste involved in mai ntaining so many., divisions , the im-
ossibility of carry ing a denomina~ional message to the mission 
fjelds, and the chance t a t Christianity will finall~ be per-
/ it.ted to have some thing to say abou~ the .character of our socia 
brder. 
The "Jorld Council, of Churches does not conceive it elf to 
, e the i deal of .an organica~~y united church. It accepts things 
rs they no• stand and offers .tQ s~rve . as a meeting point .and as 
a means for ·impl .menting future. cooper~tion. It offers no new 
eligion for it believes that a new one is not necessary. I t 
ill not ini tia.te. plans f'.or church met;"gers but ill .leave ·t:.hat 
ction to the churches involved. It will , howe,ver, :, g_ive a 







How are we in Salem to plan for the future? That is the 
bi question confronting everyone who has given the matter of 
churcb union any thought at all. It is a perpl exing question 
and a challenging one. It is a question to be approached with 
humility for all our hopes for the future may be pinned to the 
• 
answer. The problem is fraught with ramifications and under-
curr ents beyond belief and description. Yet we are sure that 
somehow the solution will be found. 
One woman phrases the Salem problem in these words , " e 
must not let our minds be cluttered like our harbor . •• hen she 
said this she was not referTing specifically to the problem of 
union but rather to a situation that demanded a united stand 
and action by the Protestant churches in the city. However, 
her statement does characterize the progressive and aggressive 
spirit that is caught up in the word "union" as well as the 
undertones of caution and deliberate carefulness. 
o one would deny that Protestantism thinks in terms that 
are too small to give proper voice either to its power or to 
its potentialities. This is not surprising for Protestantism, 
in Salem or in any other place, as yet bas had no real oppor-
tunity to think for itself in its entirety . The course o£ 
action to date bas been determined by denominations that are 
themselves too small to speak for more than a fraction of total 
Protestantism. What, then, is to be done and how are we to do 
it? 
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First of all, this writer believes that Protestantism is 
more ready to act than is realized. Som.e insight into this 
spirit of readiness m~ be obtained from a study of the recent 
merger of the Congregational Church and the Evangelical and Re-
formed Church . Pride and tradition made a last desperate stand 
within t he Congregational Church but were beaten down thorough~ 
The overwhelming vote by which union ·was approved by the Congre-
gational General Conference is but a slight indication of the 
intensity with which thinking and serious-minded people through-
out the country and world desire religious unity. The time has 
come to call old and young alike to the conferen~e table to hew 
together the foundations of the church of the future • ~- The el-
ders speak with experience and youth is eager to t ake up the 
task. Together they can bring the ecumenical church to full re-
alization. 
But how can non-ritualistic and ritualistic churches be 
joined? In all probability, they won 't--except by spirit. The 
chances are that there will be three distinct branches--liberal, 
evangelical , and ritualistic. But if complete, organic union 
was deemed necessary t his wouldn 't be as great a problem as it 
first seems. The past couple of generations have gone . through 
an intensive leveling process with a couple of wars under their 
bel~ to boot . There is abroad a new respect for each other's 
fai~h that might well result in it being comparativelY easy to 
write into the ecumenical church the best of all denominations . 
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;I Thus while ritualists might not be willing to give in to arzy 
II 
I great extent on the matter of form of worship, the non-ritu 1-
ists might . There are evidences on every hand of the desire of 
non-ritualistic congregations to adopt certain ways of doing 
things that indicate that an inoffensive ritual and symbolism 
could be adopted without too much strain . This tendency is 
marked by the appearance of cross and candles on altars where 
they 1J ould never have appeared fifty years ago. Also by the 
wearing of colorful academic hoods on the part of the clergy. 
The idea of apostolic succession is something quite fore 
to most of the non-ritualistic churches but here again is some-
thing that could be adopted without any serious disruption. 
Under the Protestant form of democratic church government, it 
is poss ible for the individual to believe pretty much as he 
wishes. Thus be could accept, reject, or have an intermediate 
view on the business of apostolic 
episcopate and his religion would 
than it is now . 
succession and the historic II 
be none the weaker or stronge
1 
The same is true of the s acrament of baptism. Baptists 
would insist that complete immersion be preserved but it is ex-
tremely doubtful that they would insist that other forms be 
done away with completely. The decision to be immersed or 
sprinkied would simply be left to the individual. 
The idea that unity is impossible because of certain de-





If unite9 church that is to come, one will not find himself forced 
!I to accept any doctrine or dogma that he does not wish to any 
1 
more than he is forced to under present circumstances. The ide 
// and recognition of God is the important factor and should this 
I 
be recognized, the entire dispute over Unitarianism and Trini-
tarianism could be relegated to its proper place as a minor dis 
I 
puting effort of man to solve riddles for which he has as yet 
no answer. 
How are we to get around to doing something about all this 







In Salem there are four possibilities. · Discussions could be 
launched most easily and most quickly by the nister•s Asso-
ciation. They meet regularly and such discussions are well 
within their province to consider. They are key men and in 
places where they can readily influence public opinion for or 
against. However, it is doubtful that the ministers would want 
1








project has reached such an advanced stage. Thus one would 
naturally think that the Council of Churches, in which both 
ministers and laymen participate, could issue the call for a 
confer ence. But here again we find that a move to consider 
closer union would be interpreted as more or less binding upon 
the churches involved and thus tend to make them more cautious 
and wary than should really be the case. 
It would be possible for the call to come from one of the 
I 
churches--and credit is due any group that mi ght be consideri 
I 
__j 
sue a move. But the ease with which a single churc 1 could 
sugg st a meeting is limited, with one exception, by the pres-
ence of a sister church in the city, causing a twinge of con-
science that there is a disunity in the denomination. And as 
one minister put it, "T\vo churches of t he same denomination 
which are apart must have a reason for staying that way. It 
might prove less embarrassing to cut across denominations than 
to heal them. " Human nature being what it is, it would b al-
most impossible for one church to arouse suff icient interest 
in all the rest to do something about church union and should 
the move fail , the cause would be greatly retarded. 
Probably the best way to attack t he problem would be the 
formation of an informal committee that would be composed of 
a few ministers, several representative laymen, and that might 
well include a delegation from the youth groups . Such a group 
ould work on an informal and unofficial basis, being unidenti 
fied with any chur ch or group of churches but having at the 
same time a satisfactory spirit of cooperation with the Minis-
ter's Association and the Council of Churches. Its membership 
h __ 
ould be compo ed of people suff iciently important in their o 1 
spheres as to make its decisions have some weight although in 
no sense permanently binding. Throughout all the discussions 
of the various phases of unity, it must keep in mind that its 
role is of a temporary nature and that it will dissolve as 
soon as its program is off icially adopted . 
'I I. 
~ 
One impor•ant factor that cannot be overlooked in all this ~ 
is the matter of public educat-ion and information. In order fo 
any group to be effective, the move for union in the individual 
churches must be fairly well along. All that is to be done mus ' 
be the result of coordinated planning and the members of the 
various congregations should be fully informed as to what the 
i mplications are. For when the people understand perfectly wha 
is to· be attempted, they will not hesitate to translate their 
I knowledge into action when the time f or decision is reached. 
I' Another element is very important--and that is time. Unio I 
will not be achieved overnight. Many hours of tedious discus-
sion and careful planning will go into the ~ork. I There will be 
1
·1 months and perhaps years of a seemingly endless series of 





and between different 1~ groups. The give and take will be 
terrific but like all mazes the end will suddenly and unex-
pectedly pop into sight. 
Before any real program could be adopted for Salem, it 
would be necessary to know how matters really stood as far as 
Protestantism is concerned in Salem. To this end, a census 
should be t aken to find out how many Protestants there are in 
I the city, where t hey are, and to wha t church, if any, they pro-
11 
fess allegiance. And when this census is undertaken, it might 
be possible to ascertain the exact degree of willingness of the 
l aity to tacKle the problem of unity and to what extent they 
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will go . In the city of Quincy, one congregational church 
asked its members i f they favored union and the answer was over-
whelmi ngl y in the affirmative . And in this same church, of 
three hundred people polled on t he question of a union that 
would require a change in the form of church government, 250 
signif ied that they were willing to go ahead. A Baptist layman 
who ho l ds an i mportant post in his own church recently dis-
cussed the affairs of his church and stated t.hat "the ·ethodists 
have t.he right idea 14 hen it comes to church government. 11 
Ho ever, i f a religious census is to have any real signi-
ficance , t here must be an ambitious program to follow it. The 
statistics will tell ~here the people are and how many t here 
are of them. They will show where there is a need for the re-
location of church buildings. And if another census is t a ken, 
and one should be after a period of a few years, it will be 
pos s i ble to determine the trend of things . But a census a l one 
will not change t e status quo . Every r source should be 
pitched into the struggle to change the f i gures the census will 
produce . And as the census would necessarily be a united 
movement, so, too, should the activities t hat f ollow be on a 
united level. The f irs t and main t h i ng is to get the unchurchec 
people of Sal em into the churches . ~hether this effort be 
known as a membership drive or under such a term as visitation 
evangelism (that dangerous word again) , it neverth less should 
be a project. undertaken by all of the churches , carried on at 
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the same time, with the same emphasis, and with the same pub-
licity and informational literature. Salem has already had one 
very successful drive for church funds. That drive did more in 
one month for church unity than any other thing has done for 
years. The same will be true of a drive for new blood. The 
idea of the various. denominations really working toge.ther to 
achieve a common goal is a contagious one and will increasingly 
arouse a response in people who have slipped away from the di-
vided cburc • 
In the past few years Salem Protestantism has come togethel 
for united observances of Thanksgiving, a Christmas Eve service 
at midnig 1t, for holy week services at noond~, and for a three 
hour service on Good Friday. A preaching mission has been con-
ducted as well as an ecumenical service on the occasion of Re-
formation Sunday . Under the sponsorship of the Council of 
Churches, a weekday release time school project has been carrie< 
on. This latter brings to mind an area where the united ·spirit 
has not yet been felt and that iS · the Sunday School . One mini-
ster ventured the opinion t.at the principl sand methods of' 
the weekday reli.giou:::. t.::aining program should be carried over il -
to the Sunday School work with the idea of eventually having onj 
Sunday School for the entire city. This idea is finding ex-
pression in other phases of church work. There was recent~ 
formed a young adults ' group that will draw its membership 
from every Protestant church in the city. It will meet monthly 
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and while a few of the. churches will ~ontinue . for ,a while .to . 
carry on young . adult organizatioll,s, . it is gene.rally felt , that 
the city-wide a-ro:.1p will gradu,ally ab.sprb th<=m alJ_. 'rhe same 
procef,ls is tru.e of th~ high . school age cout;lcil. . I .t .has been in 
existence for about si~ years and while i .t suppos.edly does not 
compete with . the individual · ~hqrch groups that it .is composed 
of, still the emphasis is u on more and mq~e united .. acti v:i;ties . 
As t he individual cqurches hav~ maQe a practice of p~ying less 
attention to the needs of their youth, and in fact have lacked 
the necessary funds with which to do much, it is. only natural 
t hat a city- wide organization set up to do more exciting things 
should win for. itself the support of the youth and the encour-
agement of t he adults. One of these more exciting and glamor-
ous t hings is a yearlY observance of Brotherhood Week at which 
time t h e main ball.room of the local hotel is hired for a r ally 
s ponsored jointly by t he Protestant and Jewish youth groups . 
Another is a proj ect to provide some financi al support for a 
group of t1displaced students .u Both are t hings that could not 
possibly be done by the indiviclual church groups but which are 
fairly easily accomplished on a city-wide basis. 
Earlier in t his paper the i dea of a ministerial clinic was 
advanced . It waa intimated that the r eligious leaders are out 
of· touch with their f ollowers at least as far as inten.s.i ty of 
opinion is concerned. Before any program could be presented 
that would lead to discussions of church union, it would be ab-
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solutely n cea_s .-.1ry fo r the ministers to agree i n substl!\nce a t.o 
that should be done . .or frequent ~ee.tings of the -4inister ' s 
As ociation were sugg s ted. But what w.ould they discuss at 
t hese meetings? I should like to suggest that a definite pro-
ram be set up by which for a year at least and longer .if 
necessary , the dif:fer ences of the various denominations be 
rough't up , discussed, and that a dete rmined effort be made to 
reach a decision through complete agreement, rejection, or com-
promise ~Jn ever-.1 iasu t.hat, leads to a continuance of divisive-
a • In other ·1ords , t h ministers should attempt to ascertain 
o;>i nions of their respective o:fticial boards and of their · 
·'ollowers on such matters a church organization, baptism; or-
dination of' inisters , miss i ons , Christian education, liturgy, 
administration of' th Lord ' s f~upper , and a general statement of 
Then an effort should be made to r each an agr eement 
ho bold dif'fering views wi .th the object in view to 
s cure c .nplet e agreement if possible or in any event a cc:>mpro-
iae wh~reby opposing views may still be h ld without thnt fac~ . 
hinderi _ union. 
Nor should this process be limited to the minister ' s gl'·oup . 
Every .s i ngle official board, every men' · and women ' s organiza-
tion, th~ youth gr oups should be i~vited, urged, and led to dis-
cus ·: the meaning of chur ch union. An eff ort sboul be made to 
r each to all l vels in. an attempt to make peopl aware what 
C ristianity in this day and age really s~ands for, to arous 
in them as strong a s t of personal convictions as their ances-
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tors used to posses ~-the difference b ing that this tim the 
convictions include a call f or oneness • . 
The official boards and t he rank and f'ile of the church 
membership should be called upon .to determi ne anew what stand 
the church i going to tak• . on suer~ , m.a~~~rs ~ ... cap it li m and 
·~.. ~.; . · .. ~ . 
communism, what challenges and leadership it ;will offer to ~r-
ganized labor and to employer .groups , .what hope it will give to 
modern culture . The church as a whole should be mad~ to . realiz. 
that it cannot skirt or tr-,t to .avoid prcmouncements affecting 
every area of livi ng. The church, .in $al~m., anp Jsewhere, must 
take a stand that l abor groups, · racial groups, natiqnali~y 
groups, and class gr oups will understand . an~ r espect. The 
church of. today needs alcoholics more than .it does nqn-alcohol-
ics; it needs sinners more than it dqes s~ints; it needs th 
unchurched more than it does the churched. The gathering of 
all the i nformation it needs will oonsum a tremendous amount 
of t i me and energy but the tas~ must still .be und~rtaken. And 
it must be done on t he local l evel by people who may notunder-
stand the great conomic t heories but who know that somet i ng 
i s missing now . 
Some ·here a long the line of this r evaluation progr a,m will 
come the call. for a conference . on unity . . And when it- corp.es the 
churches will be ready . Through the groundwork t hat has been 
l aid t hrough common ef'fort.s fiUch as f'~nd rais;ing and membership 
drives and through a t horough-going study of the meaning of the 
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church in the community, the people will be ready to enter to~ 
gether in a bond that will be closer than mere co·operation even 
though it may be quite some time b fore organic union could be 
achieved. 
Are you proposing that denominational ties be cut complete" 
ly, asks the timid one? Yes ! Perhaps not right off but in due 
time. It is not as bold a step as it seems. Denominational 
h adquarters are cognizant of the fact that their influence is 
waning . They will follow with interest the procedure followed 
I 
by any local church that breaks away in order to achieve local 
unity for in time the very sam procedure may have to be 
I 
follm~Ted on a denominational level. •rrue , there may be warning 
and .exhortations on the part of the denomination to its subor-
dinate but the.se should not be heeded too seriously . If union · 
proves to b the blessing it is supposed to be , the step is · 
w 11 worth the attempt. Should the merger fail, denominational 
status could easily be won back and the individual churches , 
and the denomination as well, be all the vli~er for the exper-
ience . The same holds true in the· case of the minister who 
breaks ~ith his denomination- -although that is no~ entirely 
necessary . ftis value in his group is increased · and his serviceE 
will undoubtedly be in greater demand. 
But if the denominations are to be done away with , where 
shall we place our loyalty? There is on~ one logical place in 
these days of stress and strain. Our complete allegianc ·ahoul1 
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be offered to t1le. World . Council of' Churches . , Just aa , soon as 
external .\lllion in achiev:ed in Salem, the , _churche~ shou,ld tu~ tc 
t ·he . y-orld C.ouncil and offer it .a headquarters;. . ;Pre~ent church 
property , that would not be_ nee~~d w~re . a ge~er.almerger to .take 
place could be plac.~d ~der a loca l ~rusteespip._ and t~hen .· q:ftere4 
to the v.~rld Council ~s . -~ pll;lee .where it PlSY . C9Dd~ct .co.nferences~ 
set. up a sc _ ool for t he educatioDr . ot an ~cwnenically,_ trained 
ministry, and in general receive. the cooperation of .Salem Pro-
testantiSIP a.s toget,her they .experiment ~n . an a:t:-t~mpt to. find :the 
answers _to all _the qt,lestions t.'Qe emergep.~e . of ~n .ecumen~cal . 
church will bring al;>out; This. _would _be . a . d~r~ng move but these 
are daring . t _imes . 
Salem is a _city that could handle .this in its stride . Its 
eD:tire . tradition has been one of' pioneer:i.~ an~ .. its . V~D:tures 
into the r eal m of .r~l:Lgion have had t'ar-reach.ing effect.s in the 
' .. . ' ' I ' ' ~ . . . ' 
~st. Salem is a city .that .c<:>uld be .a world cit.Y; . it oo,s been 
one oefore. It may well be th~;Lt th~ ti~e ha~ . come _to :r_escue 
from the past the significant title once conferred upon Salem ' s 
' .. . . ' 
religious leader&--"Minister _of ,the .Cb\:U"yh :in ~•:J.e~·" Or as w 
are _ the sons of . O\lr, . fathe~~ and .C£\P. ,bla2:e . pe,w, _t:rf:l~ls . too., . the 
. .. !-
phrase _we might coin migl:lt be-.uMinis~er pf j.he . W:o;rl~~'~ . . . 
_But, assert.s .the doub1;,er, ,you ,have _neg+ected :t.h~ _ Cathol.ics 
a~ the Qrthodox • . What will you <to with _them? , _At the present 
time the ecumenical movement is Protestant in essence . Once 
. ' . . .· .. ' '. ' , . . . ' . " 
Protestantism has _cleaned its . . own house tbe time will. be ripe 
so 
for conversations wi t h Catholicism and Orthodo~ . If Catholi-
cism woul d consent, to allow the Protestant Reformation t o take 
its full course and agree to democratize its .ec.cleaiastical or ... 
ganization it woul d then be possible for both Protestantism and 
Orthodoxy to recognize a Pope. 'l'his would be the final and the 
greatest hope . 
"The road to unity which love . r equireth ·denom.inations, 
nations, cla~ses, and races to t ake is no easy way. There 
is. no s hort cut even to the union. of the churches. The 
way t o the organic,. aetive .peace of .brotherhood leads througt 
t he hearts of peacemakers who will kni "t togetber;. with 
patience and se1f-sacrifi~e , th s horn bo.pes , . who ,will trans-
cend t he fears and dangers o'! .an ,adven.ture of trust. The 
road t .o unity .is t he road of repentance. It .dema.nds a re-
solute turning away from all t hose loyalties to the lesser 
values of the self, the den.omination, .and .t .he na.tion, which 
deny t he inclusiveness ot Cii vine lov.e. It. r.equires tha. t 
Christians le_arn to look upon their s.eparate establis.hments 
and excl4sive creeds with .contrition .rather ,tb.an with pride . 
The road to unity is t he road ·qf s acrif'ice .whicb .asks o:f 
churches .as of individuals t hat they los e. t :heir lives in 
ord.er that t hey may f ino the fulfillment ot' tbe~r better 
selves . But it is also the ro~d to . the e.t~rnal va_lues ot' a 
Ki ngdom of God that is among us.n 








A Suggested Program By Which To Approach Church Union 
********** ' 
June , 1949 - Formation of an informal and unoff'ici al committee 
to discuss church union - to be composed of t hose 
ministers and l aymen who are interested tn inves-
tigating the matt_er f'rom every conceivable angle -





- Summer union servtces - an excell~nt opportunity 
for the ministers to inf'orm t e laity what unity 
would involve. and also to point out what has been 
accomplished already, both iri .Sa],.em and elsewh re . 
Th ser mons wou l d be valuab],.e as reference docu-
. menta were they to 'represent the pooled ideas of 
all the clergy of the city. 
I September ' Formation of a inister~al Clinic:, _the means by 
h ich the ministers i nf'orm themselves of th ideas 
nd wishes of the l aity; also the means by which 
the ministers attempt to achieve a common denomi-
nator regarding t he _ matters _of church OI'ganization 
sacramental mission , religious education and 
other prob ems-. At the same tim ~he progr ams of 
the men •s, rvromen•s, and youth groups should be 
coordinated so that all are disc~ssing the same 











- Reformation Sunday - to be observed by an ecu ani-
cal service with all Protestant churches parti~i­
pating. It might be advisable to hold the city-
wide census on this ~unday af'terno.on when enthu-
siasm and i nterest are at their hi ghest pi tcb'. 
- Union Tbanksgi ving service . Also final prepara.-
tions to be made for th.e United Church Canvass f or 
additional funds. 
- United Church Canvass. Also a united Christmas 
Eve service. 
- Youth ~ee~ observance. Preparations to begin for 
· a city-wide , united membership drive . · · 
- Brotherhood Week observance• embership driv to 
culminate in the Lenten period with a Preaching 




(con ' t.) 
- Holy Week s rvices• 1.iaun9.y Thursday Communion 
service . ~ood Friday Thr Hour service. 
J; ay 
June 
- Easter Horning Sunrise ser:Vice . 
- A ministerial exhange 'Sunday. 
A two or three day conference to summarize and 
evaluate t he work and f indi ngs of all the parti~ 
cipating gro ups and committees .and to pr epar e 
l ans f or f uture action. 
*****"'**** 
Note: The above .program is not intended to be a rigid schedule. 
ost of the i tems are pret ty elastic as far as t mat !e ~ 
of t i ming is concerned. In all ot the above , . holever, 
wo factors should be em:phasiz.ed - the need for wide 
publi~ information and the need for coordinated planning . 
It is impossible , of course, to even guess when the t i me 
ill come for complete uni8n Put a. f rank and intelligen~ 
appraisal of the obstacles to unity could do much t o 
i ncrease the feeling ot mutual understanding and to 
deer ase to a great extent the amount of time necessary 
to ac i eve the goal. 
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